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Abstract 

This subject mainly researches, designs and manufactures a wireless fault setting box 
for new energy vehicles, which is mainly composed of a main control module 
(STM32F103), a power supply module, an infrared remote control module, a control 
module and a sound module, and can be used for fault setting and data detection of main 
sensors and actuators such as auxiliary control modules, motor controllers, battery 
management systems, on-board charger, vehicle controllers and the like of new energy 
vehicles. The fault setting box has a simple structure, not only ensures the integrity of 
the vehicle, but also realizes the real-time fault setting, and also takes into account the 
convenience of daily teaching and the concealment of examination. It is very suitable for 
the teaching and training of automobile majors in colleges and universities and for all 
kinds of automobile maintenance skill competitions at all levels. 
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1. Introduction 

At present, when many vocational colleges set up automobile faults in the teaching of new energy 

automobile specialty, they often adopt the mode of cutting lines or connecting wires to external racks, 

which has certain damages or even hidden dangers to the automobile circuit itself. Moreover, in order 

not to let students directly see the faults set up during the examination and competition, they also 

need to do a good job of concealment and increase the workload of teachers. 

Therefore, it is necessary to design a vehicle that can be directly used on new energy vehicles without 

damaging the vehicle lines. The fault setting box, which is simple, compact, low in cost and 

convenient and quick to teach, has important practical significance. 

2. Design of scheme of wireless fault setting box 

This design should not only be convenient to quickly set up teaching faults on site, but also can use 

remote control to set up faults, and support remote control one-key disconnection function. The 

equipment should also be able to operate stably, and the design is universal and convenient for 

subsequent transformation and upgrading. 

The main body of the wireless fault setting box takes insulating material as a shell, and the shell is 

provided with different plug-in interfaces according to different wire harness connectors. The wireless 

fault setting box consists of a main control module, a power supply module, a remote control receiving 

module, a control module, a detection module and a sound module. The vehicle wiring harness is 

plugged into the socket, and the main control module controls the conduction and disconnection of 

the control module according to the received remote control signal, and plays a sound prompt at the 

same time, thus realizing the control of the connection and disconnection of the plugged wiring 

harness, namely realizing fault setting. As shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 Framework diagram of wireless fault setting box 

3. Hardware circuit design of wireless fault setting box 

3.1 Main Control Module Circuit Design  

The minimum system part of STM32F103ZET6 includes reset circuit, crystal oscillator circuit, clock 

circuit, start-up circuit and download circuit. 

 

Fig. 2 The minimum system of STM32f103ZET6 

3.2 Design of Power Supply Module 

The power module circuit is shown in Fig. 3: 

 

Fig. 3 Power supply circuit 
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3.3 Design of Remote Control Receiving Module 

The remote control receiving module is mainly constructed by the integrated receiving head SH0038, 

and its principle is shown in Fig. 4. SH0038 has only three pins: VDD, GND, and one pulse signal 

output pin. The remote control receiving module uses 3.3V power supply, and the signal output pin 

is directly connected to the IO port of the single chip microcomputer. the circuit is shown in Fig. 5: 

 

Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of infrared receiving 

 

Fig. 5 Infrared receiving circuit 

3.4 Control Module Design 

Considering the dual needs of actual teaching and competition, the control module is realized by 

connecting relays and button switches in parallel. The circuit is shown in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6 Control module circuit 

As shown in Fig. 7, one relay control circuit adopts optocoupler isolation, the I/O port outputs high 

level control relay state change, and adds led to display state.  

 

Fig. 7 1-way relay circuit 
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3.5 Design of Detection Module 

In order to facilitate fault detection, a detection port is specially designed, as shown in Fig. 8.  

 

Fig. 8 Detection port 

3.6 Sound Module Design 

The sound module consists of an active buzzer, S8050 is a low-power NPN type three-stage tube and 

a resistor. When the I/O control base of STM32F103ZET6 is set high, the collector and emitter of 

S8050 conduct, and the buzzer beeps. When the I/O control base of STM32F103ZET6 is set low, the 

collector and emitter of S8050 are cut off, and the buzzer is muted. As shown in Fig. 9.  

 

Fig. 9 Sound Module Circuit 

4. Programming of wireless fault setting box 

The wireless fault setting box controls the on-off of the circuit through the parallel connection of the 

switch and the relay, wherein the switch only needs to be manually toggled to realize the on-off 

function, so the program design only needs to control the on-off of the relay. The specific process is 

shown in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 10 Program flow chart 

5. Conclusion 

This topic designs a wireless fault setting box for new energy vehicles, which takes STM32F103ZET6 

as the control core. It can be controlled directly by switches or switched on and off by remote control. 

It also provides a measuring port and can measure real-time data. The biggest characteristic of the 

setting box is that it is small and simple, easy to understand and easy to use. The wireless fault setting 

box avoids the mode of cutting the wire or connecting the lead wire to the rack, thus reducing the 

damage and hidden danger to the automobile circuit itself.  
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